IDaho State University Graduate Council

Agenda #991

Date: 24, October 2018
Time: 2:30 p.m.
Place: Museum Building, Graduate School Conference Room #410,

Members: A. Farris, Y. Chen, Ex-officio: T. Collum
M. Levay, D. Xu
G. Murphy, R. Hale
S. Tavernier, K. Marsh
R. Lindbeck, S. Mousavinezhad

Ex-officio: A. Eakins (administrator)
C. Van der Schyf (presiding)

Members Absent/Excused: A. Eakins; M. Levay

Guests: Anna Siddoway sitting in for Amanda Eakins
Sonja Launspach sitting in for M. Levay
Paula Phelps & Timothy Seikel @ 3:00
Dan Huddock @3:30

I. Announcements
   A. Dean’s Remarks
      Graduate Student Continuous Enrollment

II. Minutes
    Memorandum #990

III. Council Business
    
    A. Curriculum Proposal- COE- Changes to Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) Program
    B. Curriculum Proposal- COSE- Add new course MATH 5505 Numerical Linear Algebra
    C. Curriculum Proposal- COSE- Add new course MATH 5563 Topics in Applied Mathematics
    D. Curriculum Proposal- COSE- Geosciences Proposal to Update Graduate Courses
    E. Curriculum Proposal- DHS- Changes to PAS Clinical Rotation Courses
    F. Curriculum Proposal- DHS- Graduate Courses in Mindfulness Practice
    G. Curriculum Proposal- DHS- Ph.D. in Rehabilitation and Communication Sciences
    H. Faculty Allied- COAL- Henry Evans
    I. Faculty Allied- COE- Elizabeth Reinstein
    J. Faculty Allied- COE- Kurt Schiess
    K. Faculty Allied- DHS- Barbara Gordon
    L. Faculty Allied- DHS- Corrie Smith
    M. Faculty Allied- DHS- Mary Van Donsel
    N. Faculty Full- COAL- Sarah Robey
    O. Faculty Full- COSE- Devaleena Pradhan
    P. Faculty Full- COSE- Kinta Serve
    Q. Faculty Full- COSE- Rhesa Ledbetter
    R. Faculty Full- COSE- Tom Baldwin
    S. Faculty Full- COSE- Yaqi You
    T. Faculty Full- DHS- Alycia Cummings
    U. Faculty Full- DHS- Kristofer Brock